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EXPERIMENTA L T CELL MEDIATED INR...AMMATORY REACTIONS IN THE MURINE ORAL 
MUCOSA. II. IMMUNOH ISTOCHEM ICA L CI-IARA C rERIZATION OF RESIDENT AND 
INFILTRATING CEL1.S. 
E \ 'r\ A III .]{)RS ROLAND JONSSOl' AND CI :c. 'II. CI.ERKIl\:SKY. Dcp'"tlllcnls of Oml P:.lthllingy ~Ind 
Medll:al Microbiolog) :lml lnllllllllology. UIII \'crsi l)' of Gothenburg. Sweden. 
We ha\'c c\ami nci..1. 111 .1 munne IlHxlcl of delayed type hypersenSitivity (DTH) /,caclums alm:.l l 1ll1lCOs.:11 
~urrm:cs. the dislributHln n!" cell phenotypes and dass II majnr hi stocompatibi lity cnmplc\ (MHC) ce ll 
surface unl igcn nprcssulIl .md the ltX:.II prolifcrau\'c ca lXICllY (If these cell phenotypes nn fro/.en sections. 
USI"!.! 1lll1ll0chlmti <lntllx.xhcs. The nature ;~nJ kinclu.:s <:,f the inl1 :'111I111:1101"): IIlfiltmlcs wcre c~.u11lncd :! 10 
IflH huurs afler bw.:cal l1lut:nsa clml1cngc III I11I Ce scnslll /.cll al remote skill sllel' ur h'll.:~l lIy 11\ thc bucc.1I 
mur.:osa. I rrespccU\C llf the SItC of priming l11:1cruphages ,lIld T ~cll s (helper and cytnlo\ic cel ls) 
predominatcd the inll ltr.ll cS. 8 ccll s wcrc SCilrCC:l t all times recurdcd . ~'Iost frclJuently occurring. Mal'- I 
(Xlsiti \'c cel ls pcuked in num bers ::!4 11 11' after elici liltinn and wcre found scattcrcd or in focal conccnlr:'l1inns 
in the larllina propm1und in thc epilhclium . regardl ess of site of induction. Thcreafter Ihe number of cel ls 
slowlY decreased. but were slill rai scll :.It 7 days after elicitalion. Sud\ ct'nCcnlraliolls of Mac- I posi li\ e 
cells ~\'crc precelled by c'.lfly inl1ltmtions or Mat;. I IXlS III ,'c cclls that showcd a minnr pc:lk at S h. dedilloo 
by R- 16 h, ill1l1 was obse~'e~ III mil:c prc'~ious l )' SClisili/,ed un alxl~lI11il1al ~~in , bUI ~lOt . In .Ihe bucc;ll 
m ucosa. The site or senSIII /.lIIIUIi (remu tc Skill m local oral mucosa) ,.lId not cllccl thc 1IisInbutIOn pallcm 
of eithcr T cell phcnotype (helper or cytntO\\c). T helper l:e lls im:rc'lscd in numbers ::!-4 h <lfter cllcil:ulon, 
ilnd stilyed ill th:'11 level Ihe whole obsernil ion peri od (7 days). T\\o 10 Ihree days uflcr buccal Imlcosa 
c1idl:.l tion the number llf T I.:y tuto\il.: I.:cl is ":lsll y increased. The cclls rClllmned <1 111 hi gh le\'clthrou~hllul 
the 7 d~lys llbscrnltiuns. mainly locil!i l.cd In Ihe basal l:e \\ layer. C lass II C\pressiolls ( I-E and I -A) or 
tienulnlil: cells in thc cpi theliulll i.lm.l in the lamina propnu wcre (lbscn cd al illl times e\:lmincJ uftcr Pl';ll 
JIIUCUSI dtallenge irrespective of site llr se llsili/allnn. FOGII dass II c\prcssiull or ker:.ltinocytcs ;Ippcarell 
mainl\' al ~4 and 4B 11 afler elici tation. Although. lIlost nf radio:'lcli,'e thymcdinc incmpcr.ltcd IIlto basal 
J.;:er.Hi~oc "tcs. T cclls (and 110 1 Mi.lc~ I posi livc cells) of bolh helper and cytoln\ic phenotypes inl:orpnr.llcd 
labelled ,;udeotide in lxllh skin and ,11<11 mucosa sensll i/cd micc indll.:nting loc.al pmll ferall on of Ihose 
cel ls. 
Wc condudc thai Ihe munne oral mucosa l:iln servc as c\prCSSlon stle of DTH re~lctiom; slluliar to Ihos(,' 
(,\bservcd .. I epidermal sites. be these induced al hJl:all1H1cosal or ul remote skill sllcs, 
PROBLEMS OF VITAL CONCERN FOR EXPERIMENTAL HANDLING OF 
LANGERHANS CELLS. Mikulowska A, Andersson L, Bartosik J 
and Falck B. Department of Medical Cell Research , 
University of Lund, Lund , Sweden . 
Formation of Birbeck granules (BG) in the cytomembra ne 
of human Langerhans cells (LC) is easily induced by 
external stimuli. The BG, which are thin plates 
consisting of sandwiched cytomembrane parts with their 
glycocalyx molecules squeezed into a narrow inter s pace are 
highly fragile struc tures. Artifactual changes are 
therefore easily introduced. The aim of this report is to 
highlight some procedures that are major causes of 
artifacts . These artifacts , however, have a physiological 
background and so have great functional significance. 
Exposure of the cytomembrane to proteolytic enzymes, 
e.g . , trypsin, or to cytomembrane-perturbing agents can 
trigger moderate to extensive cytomembrane-sandwiching, 
sometimes combined with cytolysis a nd cell death. The 
morphology of the BG can be altered by hypoosmolar 
fixation (racket-shaped BG), freezing in liquid nitrogen 
(circular BG). Ca++ deprivation , e.g., u se of Ca++ free 
media a nd EDTA, is a frequent cause of errors . Ca++ is 
necessary , not only for the formation of BG , but also for 
membrane interlinking. As remova l of Ca++ dissolves the 
interlinking mechanism the BG take on a tubular or round 
shape. It is difficult to recognize these structures as 
BG and their fu nction ca n easily be misinterpreted. 
Recent reports justify the timeliness of this concern. 
ABSTRACTS 
CYTOMEMBRANE- DERIVED BIRBECK GRANULES ARE ENDOCYTIC 
ORGANELLES. Jacek Bartosik and Bengt Falck. Department of 
Medical Cell Research, University of Lund , Lund, Sweden . 
We have s hown tha t the cytomembrane of human 
Langerhans cells can fold upon itself (cytomembrane-
-sandwiching) and form BG which can internalize. The BG 
thus seem to be endocytic organelles but it was recently 
proposed that cytomembrane- sa ndwiched BG are only BG-like 
and not destined to internalize. According to this 
concept true BG are formed from endosomes, and function 
as intracellular transporting organelles . Failure to 
demonstrate an e ndocytic f unction of the BG by using 
various cytochemica l markers is taken as support for t h is 
concept . We now exposed human Langerhans cells in vitro 
to horseradish peroxidase at SOC and 37 0 • 
lye fou nd that, at Soc, the cytomembrane could form BG 
a nd, moreover , that the BG was the only organelle that 
was l abelled and internalized under these conditions . On 
incubation at 37°C the label appeared, not only in BG, 
some of which were i n different s tages of unzipping , but 
a l so in tubular organelles and vesicles with various 
s hapes and sizes. These labelled structures were often 
interconnected. We conclude that e ndocytic BG are formed 
in the cytomembrane and represent a link between the 
exterior of the cell and the endosomal compartment. These 
internalized BG could possibly transform into an 
endosomal structure and become acidified. 
ISOLATION OF HUMAN IMM UNODEFIC IENCY VIRUS TYPE 1 FROM HUMAN 
EPIDERM IS: VIRUS REPLICATION AND TRANSMISSION STU DIES. R Berger S 
Gartner K Rapocrsbcrgcr C. A Foster M. p(lPQ\~C K \Yom and G Slingi Oi\', Cut. 
Immunobiol., Dept. Dcrmatol. I. University of Vienna Medic31 School, Vienna, Austria and 
Lab. T umor Cell BioI.. NCI, Be lheSlb . U.S.A. 
For " better understanding of the Il;.Hhogcnctic events oj!cralivc in the c lIl :l nCO liS 
manifestations of human immunodefi ciency virus type 1 (HIV- l ) disease wc investigated 
whether epidermal cells (Eel from HI V~l:scronccatl'lc persons ca n be infected with t-nv· 1 
and, vice versa, whether H V- I can be rcsclica from the epidermis of l·ilV· I-infeeted 
individuals. 
In a seri es of 3 experiments, we consistently found that exposure of EC from HIV-l · 
seronegative donors to HIY-l led to vira l replication in these cells as evidenced by the detection 
of HIV-l 1124 in culture nuids. Because EC had been substantially enrichcd f<.lr Langerhllils cells 
(LC) before being c'"posed to I-IIV· I. il is li kely that these C D la+ ICD4 I MHC class 11 + 
antigen presenting cells of the epidermis represented the actual targets of infection, This 
assumption is furt her strengthened by the observation that T cell -depleted cell suspensions from 
Langerhans cell histiocytosis (LCH) lesions could be productively infected with HIV~ 1. 
Conversely, coculturc of epidennal sheets from I-IIV. I -seropmitive individuals with 
mononuclcar phagocytes (MNP) from 1-1IV- I -seronegative donors resulted, after 3 to 5 weeks. 
in the detection of H I V-I p24 in 12 out of 23 cases. Immunocytochemical analysis using a 
monoclonal antibody specific for p24, revealcd the presence of I-I I V · I in adherent MNP in nil 
three coculturcs. In nddition, cellular DNA from these cultures showed strong signnls when 
hybridized to a HIV.J.specifo c DNA probe. 
The further finding that two Isolates examined exhibited different restriction enzyme 
pallerns indicates that they arc sep~lrat e entities rather tlmn conl;lIllinanls. 
Transmission of these isolat es to MNP, B-or T-ccl l lines result ed in cultures strongly 
positive for p24 with no evidence of cell fusion or destruction. Interestingly, nnnlysis of one 
particular isolnte reve~lle d that it dispbyed different DNA restriction palterns depending on the 
cell type (MNP. B, T) used for \~rll s propag:l1ion. Our results therefore strongly suggest that EC 
not only C;1Il serve as t"rgets for HIV· t , but also can allow effici ent virus replication and 
transmi t I-lIV- 1 to various cell types of the hematopoietic lineage. 
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PHYSICAL INTERACTION BETIIEEN LANGERHANS CELLS AND T LYMPHOCYTES DURING 
ANTIGEN PRESENTATION IN VITRO. 1. C.o r si, M. Concha, MA. Vidal, G. 
Garces, C. D. Figue ro a . Instituto de Histo logi a y Pa talogia, Facultad de 
Medicina , Un i v ersida d Aus tra l de Chil e , Va ldivia, Chil e . 
Physica l inte r action between a ntige n present ing c el ls a nd l ymphocytes 
is though t to b e an early and essenti a l step in the i nduction of immune 
responses to thymus- de pe nde nt a nt igens. We r e port a nt igen- s pec ific 
physical in teraction s between murine Langerhans cel l s (llC ) a nd T 
l ymphocytes a nd t h e s ubcellula r localization of the a n tigen in LC b efore 
a nd a fter its incubation with prime d syngeneic T cells. LC were isolated 
from e pide rmal cel l s u spens ions us ing anti- la monoclonal antibodies a nd 
pa nning di s h es coated with anti - mouse IgG. LC were r ec overe d with 78l: 
puri ty or more as judge d by ADPase, 1£1 immuno s t aining and the prese nce 
of Sirbeck granules. Whe n LC were expose d t o dinitroph e ny l ated 
h e mocyanin (DNP-LPH, 1 h at 37°C) a nd t h e n incubated a t 4°G with prime d 
T l ymphocytes , a substantial number of cellular conjugates were observed 
only in the presence of sen s itizing antigen. Conjugates we r e i de n t ifie d 
as LC surrounde d by three o r more T cells; format ion was max ima l after 
1 h of inc ubat ion. Electron mic r oscopy revealed inte rc e llular b:cidges 
in areas of c lose contact between LC a nd lymphocytes. In a ddit ion, a 
con s pic uous polarization of some LC orga ne lles was observed in the 
contact zo ne. Coincidental l y , LC expose d to gold-labell e d LPH (1 h a t 
37 ° C) s howe d a high concentration of gold pa r t icles on t h e cell sur f ace 
a nd also in endo some s , lysosomes a nd Si r b eck g r a nules. Our r esults 
s uggest that t hese LC organe l l es are invo l ved in a nti ge n processing and 
we demonstrate that j unction a l structures deve lop betwee n T l ymphocy t es 
a nd LC during t he early phase of t he immune respons e. 
MURlNE EPfDERMAL LANGERHANS CELLS PROCESS AND PRESENT 
TUMOR-ASSOCIATED ANTIGENS TO PRIMED T CELLS 
~, ~, SA Rosenberg, SL..K.all, ~, Derm Br & Surg Br, 
NCI, Bethesda, MD 
Epidermal Langerhans cell s (LC) are very potent antigen-presenting cells 
which may be useful for modulating host immunity against tumors. The purpose 
of our study was to assess the ability of LC to present tumor antigen to immune 
T cells, utilizing the weakly immunogenic methylcholanthrene-induced 
fibrosarcoma MC203 in syngeneic C57BL6 mice. Responder T cells were 
prepared from the spleens of mice immunized by serial intradermal challenges of 
viable tumor cells following primary challenge with tumor cells and C. parvUln. 
Syngeneic epidermal cells were incubated with varying numbers of irradiated 
(40,OOOR) tumor cells for 18 or 36 hours, enriched for LC by centrifugation over a 
density gradient, irradiated (2,OOOR), and subsequently cocultured with immune or 
naive T cells for 5 days. T-cell proliferation was measured by [' Hl-TdR 
incorporation. Immune T cells proliferated significantly more than naive T cells to 
tumor-pulsed, but not to unpulsed LC. Significant immune CD4 + T-cell 
proliferation was demonstrated; significant immune CD8+ proliferation was not 
seen. These data demonstrate that murine LC have the capacity to process and 
present antigen from tumor to primed CD4 + T cells. LC may potentially be useful 
to induce or expand tumor antigen-specific T cells in Yi1r2 for adoptive anti -tumor 
immunotherapy. In addition, syngeneic tumor-pulSed Langerhans cell s may 
themselves be useful for in YiY2 immunization of tumor-bearing hosts. 
IDENTIFICATION OF THE ANTIGEN PRESENTING CLASS II MH C+ CELL SUBSET 
IN THE DERM IS THAT BEARS A LIN EAGE RELATIONSHIP TO EPIDERMAL 
LAN GERHANS CELLS: DUAL AND TRIPLE COLOR ANALYSIS OF CDla, b. c, CD36, 
LFA·:\, CD ll h AND CD l l c. KD Cooper A Gonza lc:t.-Rarno!> L Meunier MS Lee RS Taylur 
J i-Io !oshil z C Hammc rhco!. JmllluliodcrmalOlogy Unit, Dcp't. DCrmrtl ul. , U niv. o f Mil.:hig'lIl . 
Ann Arbor, MI. 
Class 11 MHC + deniJritic cells arc present in the dermis as well <.IS the epidermis: murine cla s:-. 
II MI-I C+ dc rllliJl cells. like e pide rmal Lln£crlmns ce lls (LC) ca n functi o n 10 prime T cells for 
contact sensitiv ity reaction.!.. However, human dermal class 11 M I-IC+ celb arc hCl crogc lll;u u~ 
and display ~I number of surface markers distinct from those expressed on the rela tively 
homogeneous Langcrlwns ce lls (LC) of norma l epidermis. To determine which among these 
class " MHC+ dermal ce lls arc related to Le. we utili z.ed du ;:.1 colo r analys is in !'. kin scclion!o. . 
triple color now ana lys is o f epitlcrmal alld dermal I.:e ll suspensions, and a dl.: rma l t.:e ll -T 
Iymphol.)' te reOl ctioll (DLR). Wherc~ls the maju rity o f CD la + LC from normal epidermis 
expressed CDl c and LFA-3. Ihcy lacked CDlb, CD36 (OKM5). CDllh (OKM I). and CD I Ie 
(LcuM5). However, LC tlo have the pOle nliai 10 express CDlh, C D3b .. no CDlk. hc.:t.:ausc 
alopil.: dermati tis and mymsis flll1 go idcs LC ahnormally cxprcsseu CD lb ano 0 36, Hlld 
i-l is tiol.)" osis X CD I .. + LC could be ubscrvctl to t.:o·cxp rcs~ CD Ik. With uual l.:o lor :t n a ly~ i!<o 01 
the tlennis. CDk, CDlh, CDJ6, LFA-3, CDllh .• lIId COl II.: were visuali l'.etl o n s u bset~ 01 
dendrit k perivascular DR + I.:clls. T riple I.:olor anal ys is of dermal cell suspensions :.lIowed Ihl.: 
idc ll tiria Hion o f ce lls Illos t closely related IU LC: Ihese were a tJislinct SIJ h!'iC I, t.:ol11prising 1/3 of 
the lolal DR + de rmal population, ;'Ino cOl1lainctl :11 1 the CD t h +. C D It.: + and CD II I.: + ee l b •. In 
condllsio n, the combina tio n of in situ (hml color staining. Iriplc 1.:0101' now "'),IOI11CII), of 
suspensio n cells ami flll1 l.:lion .. 1 il1l ;.liysis identifies Ihe subsct o f human lkrllla l class II MI-I C+ 
rl l1ligC II presenling cells most closely rela lctlto LC to he a distinct CDlh+ CDl c+ CDI Il:+ 
population. We pos tulale Ihal po tent an ligc lI presen ting cells of l1c ntlritic ecillincagc maintain 
DR. Dl c anl1 LFA·;\ cxpress ion rcgardl c."s uf their t.: lIl:1ncous anato mic rc!<o idc nt.:c. Expres~i() n 
of CD I .. vs CD Ib and CD lI e is lIicla tetl hy the epidcrma l anll dermal milie ll !<o. respel: livc ly. 
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MECHANISMS OF HOMING OF LANGERHANS CELLS (LC) TO SKIN. P.D .Cruz,Jr., 
G.Girolomoni, J.Gerometta, B. Fehr , A.Takashima, and P.R.Bergstresser, 
Department of Dermatology, UT Southwestern Medical Center, Dalla s, TX . 
We have examined the migration of l eukocytes in mice after i.v . 
infu s ion: I} LC migrated preferentially to skin, 2) dendritic ep idermal 
T cells (DETC) showed predilection for skin, sp l een, gut, mesenteric 
lymph nodes, and thymus, and 3) sp l een dendritic cell s (DC) trafficked 
se l ectivel y to 1 iver and sp l een. Objectives of the present study were 
to verify LC migration to epidermis and to identify the forces 
respon s ible for their homing to skin . BALB/c and C3H mice were infu sed 
with freshly i solated and 5lCr-labeled cell s, and sacrificed after 16-
20 h; organs were procured and radioactivity mea sured . 32-36% of LC 
localized to skin, with 10% of this fraction found in ep idermi s. LC 
expressed ICAM- I and LFA-I (CDlla/CDIB), whereas DC only expressed LFA-
I, l eading us to suspect a role for these molecules in the differential 
migration of LC and DC. Pretreatment of LC or DC with mAb against ICAM-
I, COIla, or CDIB had no effect on trafficking . A role for BI integrins 
was considered s ince LC do expres s the se mol ecules (e.g., VLA- 4) and 
since T cel l treatment with GRGDSP peptide s ha s prevented their 
migration to skin in contact allergic responses. Pretreatment of LC 
with these peptides failed to prevent migration to skin. Finally, IL- I 
ha s been shown to induce centripetal migration of LC in cornea, 
prompting us to examine its role. Intracutaneous injection of rabbit 
anti-mouse Ab against IL-I reduced LC migration to injected (but not 
uninjected nor pre i mmune ser um injected) ski n s ites . We conclude that 
LC possess skin- specific homing propert ie s and that IL-I can induce 
chemotaxis of the se cells to skin. 
FRESH, BUT NOT CULTURED, LANGERHANS CE LLS SELECTIVELY ACTIVATE 
HAPTEN-SPECIFI C EFFECTOR, RAT I-IER Tl-IAN NAIVE, T CE LLS IN VITRO. 
Ruoping Dai and J.Way ne Sireilein , Dept. of Microb iolog y and Immunology, 
Un i vers ity o r Miami Sc hoo l or Medicine, Miami, FL. 
Prese ntati o n o r so luble prot e in antigens to primed T ce lls by proress ional 
anti ge n presentin g cells is a multis t ep process in wh ic h anti ge n is rirs t e nd ocytosed. 
protcol y ti ca ll y cleaved int o immun oge ni c peptide rra g me nts , a ssociated with c la ss 11 
MHC moleculcs, a nd then di sp ln ycd o n the pla sma me mbra ne al ong with a ccessor y 
s ig n a lS that arc c riti cal to T cell a c ti vation. Freshl y iso lat ed Langcrhan s ce ll s (rLC) 
and cultured LC (cLC) accomplish Ihese steps wilh differing effi ciencies: fLC readil y 
ge ne rate c la ss II-a ssoc iated pe pt id cs, but di sp lay rceb le a c cesso r y properti es; 
co n ve rse ly , e LC di splay s trong accesso r y s ig nal s, but ge ncrnt e immunogeni c pe ptides 
poo rl y. It has been propose d that rLC represe nt intra e pid er mal LC in vivo, whereas 
c LC renect LC that ha ve mi g rat ed t o th e draining ly mph nod es. Since in vivo s tudies 
or LC fu nc ti o n ha ve typi ca ll y used hapt e ns, rather than protein s , as antigen s, and 
s in ce it is uncl ca r whether s imilar proccss ing and prese ntin g s teps occur with hapt ens, 
we have s tudi ed th e a bilit y of hapte n-d e rivati zcd fLC and c LC to activate naive and 
in vivo primed T ce ll s. Although 0.5% dinitrofluoroben ze ne (DNFB) proved 10 be 
hi ghly tox ie to fLC a nd eLC, compared 10 sp len ie ad herenl ce ll s. LC exposed to 0.002% 
DNFB were c rree ti ve l y dcrivati zed and rcmain ed viable. U s in g th ese ce ll s as 
s timulators and ly mph node T ce ll s ri goro us l y dep le ted or accesso r y cell s a s 
rc sponders , we round that c Le, whethcr hapten-dcri va ti zed or no t , s timulat ed naive 
and DNFB-immun e T ce ll s s imilarl y. By co ntra s t, DNFB-deri v3t ized rL C onl y 
acti vated prim ed T ce ll s. These rin d in gs indi cate that rL C ca n di s tin g ui sh nai ve fr om 
hnpten-immun e T ce li s, and impli es in tracpidermal LC ca n o nly activate errec tor T 
ce ll s ~. The results a lso su gges t th a t e x tracp id cr mal (in t ra nodal ?) LC acquire 
novc laccesory proper ti es whic h permit them to a c ti vn te un primed , haPten-speciric T 
ce ll s in drainin g lymph nodes. 
IN VITRO MAINTENANCE OF HUMAN SKIN BY LONG-TERM ORGANOTYPIC CULTURE 
WITH A SPECIAL EMPHASIS ON LANGERHANS CELLS AND MACROPHAGES. Pranab 
K. Das . Caroline Le Poole, Anura Rambukkana. Des iree lri k and TaiiD. 
~ Department of Dermatology, University of Ams terdam, The 
Netherland s. 
Involvement of cellular interaction between antigen pres enting 
cell s (APC), e . g . , Langerhan s cell s (LC) and ski n macrophages (SM) and 
T cell s in inflammatory dermato ses i s well documented. Investigators 
have attempted to culture APC by hi stotypic method s. The problem with 
such cul ture methods is that APC, particularly LC , are short l ived and 
undergo phenotypic changes. Consequent l y, we es tabli shed a l ong- term 
genera l method for culturing human skin explants. The cultured 
exp l ant s were exami ned weekly by light microscopy, el ectron micro scopy 
and immunohi stology using a panel of differentiation and activation 
markers for APC. The overall r esults indicate that certain 
proportion s of LC and most of the SM can be maintained with their 
native morpho l ogica l and phenotypic characteristics. Such l ong- term 
cultured explants were found to be suitable for s tudying the 
immunoregulatory mechani sms of the skin immune system. 
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HUMAN EPIDERMAL LANGERHANS CELLS PRODUCE A SOLUBLE AND A 
MEMBRANE ASSOCIATED FORM OF THE LOW AFFIN ITY IgG RECEPTOR FcyR II . 
Henri de 1'1 Salle (I) Corinne de la Salle (2) Martine Morales (2) Mar;c-Emmanuclle EsllQlill.Q: 
Farese (J) 1l1Omas Bieber (3), An r j I 1 ::\ CHll ·Pi r az nil\, 2 ane On i 
Hamil' (I) . ( I ) L.1boratoire d'Histocompatibilit~ and (2) INSERM U.311. Centre Regional de 
Transfusion San guine de Strasbourg. France aTld (3) Dcrmalolog ischc Klin ik der Ludwig-
Maximili ans Uni vcrsillil, MUnich . Gcmlany. 
nlrce c lasses of receplors for the Fe fragmellt of IgG (FcyR) have been described on hUI1l :Ul 
cells. FerRI (CD64). FcyRII (CD32) and FerRill (CD I 6). Each of these molecules is 
membrane associated. either through a transmembrane reg ion or a phosph ~lIidy l linkage. 
H owcvcr. in supernatants of FcyRII bearing cells. soluble fonn s of FcyRII (sFeyR lI ) havc also 
b een observed. Two mechanisms have been envisaged in the gCllcfl.Ilion of sFcyyRII: eit her 11 
proteolytic cleavage at Lhc cell surface of the I1Iclllbmnc FcyRl I or au allcrnative splicing of Ihe 
primary Irallscripl of FcyRJI which removes Ihe transmcmbranc CXOIl. Rccelllly it has bccn 
re port cd tlwt human cpidermal Langcrhans cells (LC) releasc. in cullurc. s f"c yR II molecules. In 
the present study we in vesligaled what could be in LC the l1Iec hallism(s) which lead to the 
generation of sFcyRII . LC wcre iso1:ttcd hy the irnlllullOl1lagnclic bC:ld tcchniquc and thcir total 
RNA isolatcd by the guanidillrn isolhiocyanatc mcthod. Amplific:llion of RNA was performed 
by rcverse transcriptilse-polyrncrasc ~ Ililin reaction (R!-PC R) ~Ising two pril11 cr~ SI?cc iric 
respecti ve ly for an extracellular and :lI1 l1llraeelllllar tlO1l1il1ll of the l·cyR II A. LilliS illllPhfYlllg the 
transmembrane region. RT-PC R performed on Ihe t01:l1 RNA of LC gavc l \Vo fragmcnt s of 
approximalcly 500 and 350 .up long. C loning and SC 4~l cllcing of Ihese IwO frag l1l ell~ s re\'e :~l c d 
11lat Ihey differed by :l clelctlOn of 123 bp corrcspomtlllg to Ihe IranslIlcrnhrallc cod lllg rcglon. 
TIrus. LC arc likely to produce Iwo forms of FeyR11. a TIIelllbr:lllc assoc iatcd form and a 
soluhlc form. thc latter being gCllcr:ucd by ahenmtivc splicing of lhe IransrnernilraJlc e,;on. LC in 
c lIllllre could Iherei"ore rclc;'l:\c :-; r:"cyR II by Iwo ways : ( i) by sccreling :-;FcyRII molecules and 
(ii) by clcaving cnzYl1la ticOl lly the rnelllbrime associated FerR11. 
FUSION OF SMALL UNILAMELLAR VESICLES WITH THE PLASMA MEMBRANE OF HUMAN 
EPIDERMAL LANGERHANS CELLS AND MODULATION OF MEMBRANE GLYCOPROTEIN 
MOBILITY IN RECEPTOR-MEDIATED ENDOCYTOSIS. 
_ 1 . 2 .. 2 m' 1; 1) INSERM U209 , 
Lyon and PCD Research Laboralories , SI Jean de Braye, France . 
The model of th e fusion of artificial membrane wilh their target cell membrane was 
employed to modulale Ihe Langerhans cell (LC) membrane microviscosity and 10 induce 
changes of membrane aclivily. Two Iypes of small unilamellar vesicles (SUV) were 
tested on LC suspensions : PLS or SUV of phospholipids (Soya) with various 
unsaturaled fally acids and PLS/CHS or SUY prepared from a mixlure, in a 1 to 1 
ralio of PLS wilh choleslerol hemisuccinale. The fusion of SUY wilh LC membrane has 
bee~ studied by electron microscopy. Attempls 10 change the cllemical composilion of 
cell membrane without causing cell damage were carried out by pro longed incubation of 
LC with SUY in cullure medium (4h al 37°C) . Changes were eva luated by Ihe 
accessibility of a membrane glycoprolein (CD1 a) followed by immunogold labeling and 
by the internalizalion al 37"C, ove r 60 min , of the gold-labeled CD1 a-anli -CD1 a 
complexes (CD1 a-Cx). For Ihe firsl lime. a fasl adsorption and fusion of SUY 10 LC 
membrane (less than 2s) was shown. The prolonged incubalion resulled in morphologic 
changes : transi lion from dendrilic to round shape (60s-90s) accompanied by Ihe 
formation of isolated vesicles in the cell matrix. A more prolonged incubalion rendered 
CD1 a less accessible 10 antibody (decrease of 20 %) and affected Ihe inlernalizalion of 
CD1 a-Cx by limiting Ihe number of clalhrin-coa led organe lles (decrease of 50 % ). 
SUV composed of CHS favored th e clustering of CD1 a-Cx 10 the detriment of 
internalization Ihrough coaled pilS and coated vesicles by inducing membrane CD1 a-Cx 
capping over 45-60 min. By conlrolling Ihe disIribulion of unsaturated fatty acids and 
CHS we provoke local changes in membrane surlace lension resulling in Ihe changes of 
dissipation of membrane glycoprolein. Implicalion of SUCll an incorporaled malerial in 
the anligen processing and presenlalion requires fUrIher sludy. 
DERMAL F XIIIa, COl ,POSITIVE CELLS IN MYCOSIS FUNGO IDES 
B. Dr~no, M. Flei schmann, P. C~l~rier. P. Litoux . Department of 
Dermatology, Hotel Di eu, Nante s 44035 , France 
Recent studies suggest that F XIIIa dendritic cel l s po ssess 
mononuclear phagocyte function and may be abl e to pre sent anti gen. 
Thi s phenomenon rai ses the question of the relation between Langerhan s 
and F XIII. cell s. To an swer this question, we studi ed the expression 
of CDI .ntigen by F XIIIa dendr iti c cell s in 8 Mycos i s Fungoides 
patient s (5 stage I . 3 stage II) wh er e chronic antigeni c stimulation 
plays an important ro l e. A double 1 abe 11 ng 1 mmunofl uorescence 
technique wa s performed usi ng an anti - F XI II a monoclon al antibody 
(MoAb) (Behring) with fluorescein conjugated F(ab) 2 goat anti - rabbit 
IgG and an anti - COl MoAb (Dako) with rhodamine conj ugated F(ab)2.90at 
anti - mouse IgG . Normal rabbit IgG wa s used to block cross-react lvlty. 
Numerou s F XII I a cell s were pre sent in dermi s among the CD4 tumoral 
cell s , and 10 to 20% of F XIIIa po siti ve cells expressed CO l anti gen. 
They were spec i al l y located in the papillary dermi s al ong the basal 
membrane . No F XIIl a cell s were present in epidermi s (only COl 
po sitive cells). 
Our study sugge st s that at lea st a sub- population of F XIIla 
dendritic cel l s are of the Langerhan s ce ll lineage. A phenotyp i c 
transformation from F XIlia into COl po sitive cell s could corne out 
progres s ively during the migration of F XIIIa cell s toward epidermi s 
and be related to cy tokine product ion by keratinocytes . 
ABSTRACTS 113S 
INDUC TI ON OF MASSIVE FLU ID UPTAKE INTO HUMAN EPIDERMAL LANGERHANS 
CELLS. Sengt Falck . Lars Andersson, Ni el s Bendsoe and Anna 
Mikul owska . Department of Medical Cell Re sear ch and Department of 
Dermat ol ogy, Uni vers i ty of Lund, Sweden. 
We have discovered a substance , a-am ino- n- butyric acid methy l 
ester (AnS-OMe) that induces a massive fluid upt ake into human 
epi dermal Langerhans cells (LC) in vitro and in situ, as expressed by 
the formal i on of numerous, huge vacuoles which split up the 
cytoplasm . The cytop l asmic components, however, ma intain their 
struc tural integrity and the effect of th e AnB -Ofle i s r eve r si bl e in 
the sense that incubation overnigh t in the abse nce of the AnB-OMe 
re sto r es the norma l morphology of the cell s . Such an extensive 
uptake fo ll Ol;ed by a refl ux is comp l ete l y novel in so far as it ha s 
been neither obser ved nor induced in normal mannal i an cel l s. Th e 
effect of the AnB- OHe i s se l ective, having thus far onl y been 
demon stra t ed in epidermal LC but nol in keratinocytes and 
melanocytes. AnB-OMe probably enters acidifi ed compar tments of the 
LC where the enzymatic composi t e allows highly effective 
demethylalion. The free ami no acid cannot pa ss readi l y throug h 
ce llul ar membranes but accumulates Hithin the se compa l·tments. Thus, 
a r ap i dly increas ing osmotic p" essure produces an influx of Hater, 
leading to ma ss ive vac uolizati on. AnS -OMe may temporarily interfe re 
with the antigen processing capacity of the LC. In addit ion to 
induc ing fluid uptake the AnS-Ofle can initiate cytomem- brane 
ruFFling and induce a concentrative uptake of L-dopa in human LC 
normally nol operat i ve for L-dopa tran spor t. 
INHIBITION OF EPIDERMAL CELL TUMOR ANTIGEN PRESENTATION BY 
INTERLEUK IN - I a. S Grabhe S Bruyers and R 0 Gransle;n. MGH-Harvard 
C ut aneous Biology Research Cent er. Massachu sett s General H osp ital, Harv ard 
Medical School. Boston, MA, USA. 
The biol og ical effects of interleukin - la (IL- In) on cu taneous immunity arc 
of signifi cant intcrest. Since murine GM -CSF-cultured I -A+ ep idermal cells 
(EC) arc capabl e. of prcsenting tumor-associated antigen(s) (TAA) for the 
generati on of prolec ti ve tum or immunity in. Y..i..Y..o... we examined whether the 
presentation of TAA by epidermal antigen presenting cells (APC) is affected 
by i.n.Yi1.m trcatm ent of EC with IL- I a. Epidermal APC function was assessed 
by the inducti on of tumor immunity in sy ngencic ho sts. immuni zed wi lh 
TAA-pulsed EC. EC were generated, incubated in 50 Ulml GM-CSF for 18 hr aod 
pul sed wilh TAA. derived from S 1509a fibro sarcoma cells. EC were the 0 
inj ected s.c. into syngeneic recipient mi ce 31 weekly int ervals for a total o f 
three immuni zati ons. rcsulling in immunit y of the rec ipi ent mice against 
subsequcnt chall enge wilh S 15093. When EC were coi ncubatcd in medium 
containing 0. 1- 100 U/ml IL - I a in add ition to GM-CSF. the induction of tumor 
imlllunit y was inhibited by IL- I n in a dose-dependent fashion . Incubalion of 
EC in 100 Ulm l I L - I a alone had no signifi cant effect on the ability of cultured 
EC to generate tum or immunit y . The inhibitory errect of lL- l a was abrogated 
by addition of neutrali z ing anti -murine TNFa monoc lonal antibody to Ihe 18 
hr cu lture period of EC before exposure 10 TAA (c.g. mean lumor volume after 
13 days in l11iee immunized with EC th at were treated with (I) GM-CSF -> TAA: 
13.6 nll11 3; (2) GM-CSF -> no TAA: 175.3mI113: (3) GM-CSF+ 100 U/m l IL· la -> TAA: 
179.5 01111 3: (4) GM-CSF + IDa U/ml IL - I a + anti -TNFa -> TAA: 26.3mm3). These 
data sugges t that IL· la down-regulates the ability of epidemlal APC 10 induce 
tumor immunity in this system. and that th is effect is mcdialed by TNFa . 
ANTIGEN PRESENTING CELL FUNCTlDN IN EPIDERMIS AND SPLEEN FROM MICE 
WITH A RETROVIRALL Y INDUCED ACOUIRED IMMUNODEFICIENCY SYNOROME. 
~1. J-H Sauratl FA Waldyogelz......s.....kWJ H C Morse 111" and A CeroyZ, 
Departments of Dermatology 1, M edicinez, and Patl10logy'. HOpi tal Cantonal 
Universitaire, Geneva, Switzerland and Laboratory of hnll1unopathology4. NIAIO, NIH , 
Bethesda, USA. 
Murine acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (MAIDS) is a retrovirus-induced disease in 
susceptible mouse strains and shares fea tures wi th the human AIDS such as polyctonal B 
cell activation and abnormal T cell function . Since abnormalities of Langerhans cells (Lei 
have been reported in human AIDS we investigated the antigen presenting eel! (APC) 
function of epidermal cells (ECI and spleen cells (SCI in MAIDS. The number, shape, and 
la density of LC from C57BlI6 controls and mice with MAIDS were similar as assessed by 
la staining of epidermal sheets and of EC sll spensions analyzed by flow cytometry. There 
was no difference w hen the contact sensitizing potential of subcutaneously injected 
hapten-modified EC from MAIDS and control mice was compared. The allostimulating 
capacity of MAIDS and control EC was similar. To differentiate between antigen 
presenting and processing function , EC and SC from MAIDS and control mice were tested 
w ith the ovalbumin (ova) specific lAd restriced T cell hybridoma BO. 17. 1 0 and ei ther ova 
peptide 323-339 or intact ova protein. The hybridoma response to ova peptide elicited by 
MAIDS SC was strongly reduced when compared to control SC demonstrating a 
presentation defect. Similar results were obtained with intact ova protein. As processing 
precedes presentation , the presentation defect identified here did not allow to detect any 
processing impairment by the use of intact ova . In contrast, the hybridoma response to 
ova peptide and to ova protein was similar w hen MAIDS EC and control EC were used. 
These results indicate that in MAIDS the epidermal compartment was preserved from the 
APe defect identified in the spleen. Tho origin and significance of the compartmen· 
talization of preserved and deficient APe function in MAIDS remai ns to be established. 
114S ABSTRACTS 
Ch. Heufler F. Koch E. K. Parkinson' G. J. Graham' B. Trockenbacher E Kampgen. 
N. Romani I. B. Pragnell' and G. Schuler. Dept. of Dermalology, Univ. of Innsbruck, 
Innsbruck, Austria; The Beatson Institute for Cancer Research', Bearsden, Glasgow, UK 
CYTOKINE GENE EXPRESSION IN MURINE EPIOERMAL LANGERHANS CELLS: MIP-la, 
WHICH INHIBITS KERATINOCYTE PROLIFERATION, IS OOWNREGULATEO UPON CULTURE 
Freshly isolated Langerhans cells (LC) develop Into potent immunostimulatory dendritic 
cells during short term culture . We now asked whether this maturation of LC is accompanied 
by changes in cytokine gene expression that might be relevant to the function of Le. 
BALB/c epidermal cells were treated with anti-Thy 1 and complement to remove most of the 
metabolically active keratinocytes. LC were then isolated by panning right away as well as after 
12 and 72 hours of culture. RNA was prepared from the LC·fractions and the LC-depleted 
fractions, reverse transcribed and examined by polymerase chain reaction (PCR) for the ex-
pression of mRNA of IL-1a and~; IL-2 to IL-7; TNF a and ~; GM-CSF; IFN a,~, and y; TGF 
beta; MIP-1a (macrophage inllammatory protein-1a); MIP·2; CD4; COB; IL-2R; P2 MG and 
actin. By comparison of gene expression in LC·enriched and .depleted fractions an un-
ambigious interpretation was possible despite use 01 Ihe highly sensitive PCR technique. 
Only 3 of the cytokines tested were constitutively expressed by LC. I L-1 fl mRNA was pre-
sent in cultured, but not freshly isolated LC. In contrast, MIP-1a was expressed by fresh, but 
not cultured LC. MIP·2, which is a cytokine similar to IL-B, was found in fresh as well as cul-
tured Le. MIP-1a, which in the bone marrow functions as stem cell Inhibitor, in a standard clc-
nogenic assay was found to inhibit keratinocyte colony formation. 
The findings suggest that LC in addition to immune functions, which in part may be media-
ted by cytokines, regulate keratinocyte growth. One mighl speculate that LC play an important 
role in diseases like psoriasis, where LC appear mature as iudged from Iheir phenotype, and 
may no longer produce MIP-1a and inhibit epidermal stem cells. This hypolhesis is currently 
lested, 
MODULATION OF EPIDERMAL LANGERHANS CELL (LC) SURFACE 
MARKERS BY HIGH-DOSE-UVAI-THERAPY. J Krutmann S Sinn W, Czech. 
T piepgeo- J C. Simon A Kapp T A Luger+ E. Schopf; Depts. of Dermatology, 
Univ. of Freiburg,'Erlangen and +Munster, F.R.G. 
IgE-bearing LC are thought to be of pathogenetic relevance in atopic dermatitis 
(AD). Recently , exposure of AD patients to high doses of UV AI (340 - 400 nm) light 
(High-Dose-UVA, Iherapy, 15 x 130 J/cm' UVA,» was found to be highly effective 
in the treatment of palients with acute exacerbation of AD. The photoimmunological 
mechanisms responsible for the therapeutic effectiveness of High-Dose-UV A, therapy 
are currently unknown. In order to determine whether LC cells may be a target for 
High-Dose-UVA, therapy, biopsies were taken from 6 patients with classical AD 
immediately before the first and after the last High-Dose-UV A, treatment and Ihe 
specimens subsequently analyzed for epidermal LC marker expression by 
immunohistochemi stry (APAAP) employing mAb's direcled against CD l a (IOT6a) , 
CDlc (IOT6c) , HLA-DR (L243) and the human IgE molecule (lgE De2). High-Dose-
UV A, Iherapy was associated with a marked increase in Ihe number of CD I a + 
dendritic epidermal cells (stained dendritic cell s per 200 basal keratinocytes; 28 .± 8 
before therapy; 54.± 16 after therapy; p < O.ool), Essentially identical results were 
obtained , if a different an ti -CD l a mAb (OKT6) was used. Moreover, the number of 
CDlc+ dendritic epidermal cells was found to be upregulated to a simi lar degree by 
High-Dose-UVA, exposure (p<O.oo l). In conlrast, no increase in the number of 
HLA-DR+ or IgE+ dendritic epidermal cell s was observed. These stud ies indicate that 
High-Dose-UVAI therapy of patients with AD is associated wilh a significant increase 
in the number of CD I + dendritic epidermal cell s. 
IDENTlFICATION OF LANGERHANS CEllS REACTlNG WITH ANTI-GAMMA-
)NTERFERON MONOCLONAL ANTIBODIES IN NORMAL HUMAN EPIDERMIS 
A.M. Manganonlp!. A. Lonatipl,A, Caruso 121, F. Facchettl WI, M. De Ley 141,and G, De Panfills til , De-
partments of il) DermatologY.(2) Mlcr061010gyand (3) Pat ology, Brescia, Italy; and (4) Department 
of Biochemistry. Leuven, Belgium. 
Gamma-Inlerferon (lFN-y) is a Iymphokine known to play important roles In the regulation of 
many Immunologica l sklr, reactions. Although the mechanisms of IFN-y production and action 
are well established,lts cellular origin and expression ata single cell level has been until recenlly 
hampered by the lack of appropriate methods. The most recent availability of monoclonal anllbo-
dies (moAb) able to reacl with the IFN-y molelyallows the Identification of IFN-y-posltive cells by 
Immunostalning systems. This prompted us to investigate the presence 01 IFN-y-positive celfs In 
normal human epidermis. We Invesligated a series of biopsies from ciinlcally normal-appearing 
skin of healthy individuals with a number of antl-IFN-y moAb (namely: 09010. D1G2, D13C8, 
IGMB1 4, 209,) using a sensit ive Ihree-step peroxidase technique. From each case and each 
moAb, the results were expressed In IFN-y positive cell number per 1000 basal cells.lmmuno-
fluorescence stud ies, Including double labeling experiments, were moreover carried out on epi-
dermal sheets; FACS and Western blot analysis were performed on freshly Isolated epidermal 
cells. As observed in fresh frozen vertical sections, IFN-y-posltive, mainly suprabasal,'dendrltlc 
cells, Idenllfied in double labellngs as Lengerhans cells (LC). were delecled; as compared to the 
number of CD1 a-positive LC evaluated per 1 000 basal cells In seriated sections, about one third 
of LC expressed IFN-y. Epidermal sheets and FACS studies also revealed the presence of a per-
cenlage of IFN-y-posltive LC.The speclficlly of Ihe reaction was confirmed byWeslern blot analy-
sis, Controls for moAb were positive. whereas controls for methods specificity were negative. 
The precise functional significance of the expression of IFN-y on a percentage of LC In normal 
human epidermis Is not known al presenl.lt may be correlated, however, with the similar IFN-y 
expression recently demonslrated In a portion of peripheral blood lymphocytes from healthy In-
dividuals, and In a small percenlage of astrocytes In normal central nervous system. Since In 
such both cell types Ihe IFN-y expression was strongly upregulaled when stlmulaled "In vilro" 
and In a number of diseases "in vivo", Itls tempting to specu lale that In pathophysiological condi-
tions the IFN-y expression byLC maybe altered , possiblylnlerferlng with Immunoregulatlon pro-
cesses In the epidermal environment. 
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DISTRIBUTION OF LHC IN A PHOTOALLERGY TEST 
Th , Maurer. Ciba-Geigy Ltd., Basel/Switzerfand 
The purpose of the study was to invesligate the distribution of LHC during 
induction of a standardi zed predictive photoallergenicity test in guinea pigs. 
The LHC were stained in epidermis sheets, separated with EDTA, 
histochemicall y by ATP and immunohistochemically with a monoclonal antibody 
from D . Baker (London), visualized with a FITC-conjugated secondary antibody. 
The LHC were quantified and the distribution was conlrolled in the 
electron microscope. 
Under the standard condilions employed, the number of LHC declined within 
the 3 weeks of induction and recovered until the start of challenge applications. 
The change in the LHC distribution was not identical , comparing results of 
histochemislry and electronmicroscopy. 
It is concluded that the real distribution of LHC cannot be detected by histo- or 
immunohislochemistry alone; add itional electromicroscopical examination s are 
necessary . 
UVB RADIATION DOES NOT INFLUENCE THE DNCB-INDUCED INCREASED 
EXPRESSION OF HLA-CLASS II MOLECULES ON HUMAN EPIDERMAL 
LANGERHANS CELLS IN VIVO. A.M . Mommaas, A.A. Mulder, M. 
Vermeer , B. Boom, B.J . Vermeer and J.W. Streilein. Dept. of 
Dermatology, University Hospital Leiden, The Neth erlands, and 
Dept. of Microbiology and Immunology, University of Miami 
School of Medicine, Miami, USA. 
Both in the induction and the elicitation phase of a llergic 
contact d ermatitis, Langerhans cells (LC) pre sent antigen on 
their cell surface in the context of HLA class II molecules. 
An immunoelectron microscopic technique, using immunogold, 
was employed to investigate in these processes the expression 
of HLA class II molecules on human epidermal LC in situ. The 
results showed, t hat both in the induction phase (3 and 6 
hours after application of 2000 ~g/ 100 ~l DNCB in acetone on 
a 1.8 em diameter skin area) as in the elicitation phase 
against various allergens (72 hours-positive patch tests) the 
LC surface expression of HLA class II molecules was strongly 
increased as compared to normal skin. To study the role of 
UVB on the HLA class II expression in the induction phase, a 
regimen of four successive daily exposu res to 144 mJ!cm' was 
given prior to DNCB application. It appeared that this UVB 
protocol, although it impaire d the development of contact 
hypersensitivity to DNCB in 40% of normal healthy volunteers 
did not influence the high expression of HLA class II mole-
cules on the epidermal LC. Further studies to the nature of 
the mechanisms of UVB-induced impairment of LC f unctions and 
to the influence of UVB on the elicitation phase are under 
current investigation. 
PR IMARY AND SECONDARY IN VITRO T CELL RESPONSES TO 
HAPTEN-MODIFIED HUMAN LANGERHANS CELLS Moulon C,1 
Peguet-Navarro J.1 Courtellemont P .2 Redziniak G,~, Schmitt 0 .1 .• 
(1)INSERM U 209, H6pital E, Herriot, LYON , France, (2) Centre de 
Recherches PCD, Saint-Jean de Braye, France. 
This study was aimed to investigate th e conditions for in vitro 
hapten-sensiti zation of human T cells, using Langerhans cells as 
antigen -presenting ce lls (APC). 
Langerhan s cel l-enr iched epiderma l cell suspensions (LCe,10-30%), . were incubated for10 min at 37"C with the hapten 
rNP (2,4 ,6 trtnltrobenzene sulfon iC aCid , 5 mM). Hapten-modified 
LCe (TNP-LCe) were incubated for 10 days with autologous 
peripheral blood T lymphocytes, Viable T cells were then recovered 
by gradient centrifugation and restimulated for 3 days with thawed 
and TNP-modified autologous LC e. T cell proliferation in secondary 
or primary responses was assessed by a 3H-thymidine pulse for the 
final 18 h of culture. 
Results did not show any T cell-proliferation in primary 
response to TNP-LCe However, 111 secondary culture, a significant 
proliferation wa s regularly obtained In the presence of 
TNP-modified Langerhans cells, ThiS response was hapten specifiC 
as shown by th e absence of T cell proliferation In the presence of 
LCe alone or trea ted with ei ther a control protell1 (KLH) or another 
hapten such as FITC . These results showed that fresh human 
Langerhan s ce ll s are effic ient APC for in vitro hapten T cell 
sensi ti zatio n. 
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MODULATION OF MIGRATION AND FUNCTION OF DENDIlITIC EPIDERMAL CELLS BY 
UV_IRRIWIATION AND UnOCANIC ACID ISOME\IS 
M. Norval, A.M. Moodycliffe, I. Kimber 
Department of Medical Microbiology, Edinburgh Universi ty, Edinburgh, 
and 1Ce ntral Toxicology Labora tory t leI , Cheshire 
Irradiation with ultraviol e t-B l ight (UV-B) results in s uppression 
of" contact hyper sens itivity (CIl) responses . Urocanic acid (UCA), 
found predominantly in the stratum co rne um, ha s been sugges t ed to act 
as a photoreceptor for UV-B unde rgoing an isomerization from the 
naturallY occurri ng trans to the cis -form. Cis-UCA has been s hown to 
suppress el-l r esponses . 1\ study has been made i n a muri ne model of CI-I 
using FITC to investigate the i nflue nce of UV i rradiation nad UCA on 
the migration of dendri t ic epidermal cells to local lymph nodes and on 
the ability of the lymph node dendritic cells to stimulate s econdary 
lymphocyte responses i n vitro . UV i rradiation, but not UCA isome rs , 
caused dendritic cells migra tion to the local lymph node . The 
migration of den ritic epide rmal cells i nduced by fITC was i ncreased by 
uv irradiation; cis-UCA had a s imilar but s malle r e ffec t. The 
percentage of dendritic cells bea r i ng fITC in t he lymph node aft e r 
variOUS trea tments did not differ from that found i n control mice . 
Following UV i rraduation or UCA treatment , the function of the lymph 
node dendritic cells to stimulate secondary lymphoproliferative 
responses i n vitro was dec reased _ Thus UV-B i rradia t ion and, to a 
1 esser extent, UeA isomers ha ve been s hown s hown t o alter both the 
migration o f dendritic cells and their function as antigen presenting 
cells . 
MODULATION OF EPIDERMAL CELL DENSITY ALTERS THE COURSE OF 
LEISHMANIA INFECTION IN MICE. Oriol. 0.. Sanchez. M. A. , 
94ceres-Dittmar. G •. Kraal. G •. Tapia. F.J. Instituto de 
Biomedicina, Universidad Central de Venezuela, Caracas, 
Venezuela; and Faculty of Medicine, Free University, 
Amsterdam, The Netherlands. 
Langerhans cells (LC) and Dendritic epidermal T cells 
(DETC) were determinated in a murine model of cutaneous 
leishmaniasis, after treatment with monobenzyl ether of 
hydroquinone (MBEH), prednisolone (PN) and a tape-stripping 
technique (TS). Intermediate-resistant C57BL/6 mice were 
inoculated in the left footpad with 103 amastigotes of 1,. 
mexicana mexicana (MHOM/BZ/82/ BeI21). The immunostaining 
of LC (NLDC-145+) and DETC (Thy-l+) was carried out on 
EDTA-separated epidermis. The animals treated with PN 
showed decreased numbers of LC, and an exacerbation of the 
lesions. MBEH increased the numbers of LC, and generated a 
reduction in lesion size. DETC are altered in a similar 
manner than LC by PN and MBEH. TS also depleted both cell 
types but the lesions were smaller than those observed in 
the infected and treated animals. LC and DETC are both 
depleted by PN and TS, but it is known tha t PN affects 
other immunocompetent cells. TS is a more precise method to 
deplete dendritic epidermal cells, TS induces an inbalance 
between LC and DETC that may favoured the outcome of the 
disease. Financed by UNDP/World Bank/WHO Special Program 
for Research and Training in Tropical Diseases and CDCH-
UCV. 
THE FATE OF CLASS " ANT IGEN EXPRESS ION ON HUMAN 
LANGER HANS CELLS FOLLOWING CO l a MOLECULE ENDOCYTOS IS . 
P e guet-Navarro J, Dezutt er · Dambllyant C Schmi tt 0 INSERM U209, 
Hopital E. Herriot , Lyo n, France. 
Afte r bindin~ Wit h a spec ifi c mo noclona l ant ibody (mAb), COla 
antigens were Inte rnaly zed in human Lan gerhan s ce ll s (LC) by 
receptor -me diat ed e ndocy tos is. Th e prese nt s tud y was aimed to 
a nal yze th e fat e of c lass " anti gen (Ag) ex press ion o n LC surface 
following CO I a mo lecu le e nd ocy tOS Is. Fres h human LC·ennched 
epiderma l <;:e ll suspe ns io ns ( 10·25 % LC). were Incubated for 30mn 
with or With out anti -CO l a m Ab and el lhe r warmed for 45m n a t 
37°C to allow CD I a mo lecul e e ndocy tos is. o r kept a t 4°C. Cooled LC 
s uspensions were the n stained wit h anti ·c la ss II mAb labeled with 
e ither FITC or co ll Old·al go ld pani c les. Cell s we re fix ed and analyzed 
by e ith er flow cy tolllctry o r e lec lro n mi c rosco py. Si milar re s ults 
were ob tained uSin g th e IW O expcrim e nla l procedures. We found 
that a 45mn in c ubat io n pe r iod at 37°C in c ulture medium wa s 
s uffi c ient to induce a s ignifi c ant inc re ase of c lass II Ag expression 
on human LC ( 1324 ± 244 vers us 19 11 ± IS I go ld granules/lOO~m of 
ce ll m embrane, p<O,O I ). l3 y co ntra s t. s uc h an i nc rease was not 
observed w he n LC in c ubati o n a t 37" C w as ca rri e d ou t in th e 
pres e nce of anti · CD I a m Ab. Th csc re s ult s s u ggcst th at 
Inte rnalizatio n or CO l a mo lec ul es in l:um 311 LC can modul ate c lass II 
Ag expression at th e ce ll . s u:face . S uch fi ndings mi ght exg la in , at 
least In part , th e observed 1IIIII b ll ory e lfec t of antl·CD la mA 111 se lf 
pep tid e presentatio n by hum an LC. 
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MORPHOLOGIC ANO ANTIGENIC FEATURES OF CUTANEO US DENDRITIC CELLS AFTER 
ALLOGE t~ EIC BONE MARROW TRANSPLAtlTATIOtl. Pimpio,)] j! P ROI!lasoo] 11 , 
Santycc ;.. A 8Qaj§. M Hor;, f prign.oo. 8 Ghnoottj. Dermatology II, 
9Histology, .Pathology, and §Haamatology, University of Florence, ITAL V. 
The morpholog ic a nd immunologic analY818 of the ski n after allog.oe;c 
booe marrow transplantation (8tH) is very unique c lue to the interpretation 
of bone marrow-deri ve d cell different i ation. We performed a sequenti a l i m-
munohistologic and electron microscopic (EM) study of the ski n i n 2<4 pa t i -
ents treated by a llogenei c 8tH . with the alm of invest igat ing the effect of 
BMT and of graft -vs- host disease (GVHO) on the morphologic and antigenic 
features of de ndritic cells (DCs). Skin biopsies were obtained frOIll c lin ic-
ally normal skin before (-10d) and a fter the condition i ng treatment (-ld) , 
OI.t +l~d and +28d, a t HiOd (10 cases), and whenever akin rashes occurred. 
In the clinically norm il l aki n, dermill perivascular CD36+ and factor XIIIa. 
DCIi - dendritic macrophage9 on EN - were virtually the o nl y monocyte-deriv-
ed cells found at -1d and .'4d. Ac ute GVHO wall characterizad by the presen -
ce of nUlneroua COla., HlA -OR+, COll / C010+ , a nd CDS4+ DCs in the basal epi-
dermi s a nd in the papillary dermis , and of numerous CD36 + DCs i n peri v a s-
c ular location . CD 14+ cells wa r a vi rtuall y absent. On EM, indeterminate-
like DCs were found i n junctional and SUb -j unctional locati on ; dendritic 
macrophages and Imm a ture monocytoid cel l a were predominantl" found In peri-
vascu lar location . Two months after BMT, the morpho-antigenic features of 
c utaneou s DCs were s im i l ar i n all s ubje c t s, independent o f the previous 
occurrance of acute GVHD. Our results indi ca te that a s ubset of perivascul-
ar CD36+ , f.XIII .. + dendr itic macrophages is relat ively resistant to the 
cond itiong reg imen. In acute GVHD, precurs or cells (immature CD14- monocy t -
oid cells ?) are capable of a quick and transient differentiat ion in mor-
phologically a nd antigenically lfIo1.t ure DCs. 
TILE ROLE OF INTERLEUKIN-I AND INTERLEUKIN-2 IN ANTIGEN PRESENTATION 
BY MURINE LANGERHANS CELLS. 
N. PinCH". O. De Silvn. K.G . Dossoll. Centre de recherches avanc&.-s, Dept. controles 
biologiques et m~(hodcs ullcrnati\'e"i, L'OREAL, Aulnn), sous bois. 
\Vc s tudi ed the influence of ILt and IL2 in antigen 
pre se ntation by h upte n -mod ified mu rine l a ng er h ans 
cells (LC) . Three days cultured LC were h a pt e n' 
modified (ovulbumine, Im~ / ml) or non - modifi ed nnd 
cultured with Hon-sen s iti z ed monocytes-depleted 
s ple e n ce ll s. Primllry hapt e n dependant T cell 
prolif erat i o n wu s uh se r\' ed after four to sc \' en day s 
culture. \Ve nh s er\' ed that non modiried ~ LC elicited T 
cells proliferntion us w e ll us hnpten -l11od ifi e d LC. The 
addition of ILl in creased ll1onocytes-depleted sp leen 
cell s proliferution to h apte n-modifi ed LC, h owever 
thi s populutiun WtlS not responsi,' e when non.modified 
LC were u se d . ln additioll, IL2 elicited non spec i f ic T 
cells proliferation to both th e h ap t e n modified and 
lion - modified LC. In the presence of ILl und IL2 we 
ohserved u s trong proliferation of mon oc),tes-dep l e t ed 
spleen cell s to h upten-modif i e d nod non · modified LC. 
The re sponse 10 non·modified LC was the s ame whe n 
ILl and IL 2 or IL2 a lone wcre used. Our re s ults give 
the dir ect e\' iden ce for the nhilit)' of ILl to induce 
untigen specif ic prnliferutiol1 of Illonocyt cs-dep lct cd 
s pleen ce ll s to haplcn · modifi cd LC. 
BEHA VIOUR OF LANGERHAN'S CELLS IN THE HUMAN SKIN ORGAN 
CULTURE: INCREASED HLA·DR EXPRESSION. Anura Ram bukkana Des iree 
Irik, Caroline Le Poole, Martien Kapsenberg, Ian 0 Bos and Pranab K Das, 
Oepanments of Dermatology and Pathology. Academisch Medisch Centrum, 
University of Amsterdam, Amsterdam, The Netherlands. 
The vital role of Langerhan's cells (LC) as migrating, antigen trapping and presenting 
cells (APC) is primarily attributed to the expression of MHC·class II molecules. Tn 
this study. the previously described skin organ cu lture system was employed to 
II1vestigate the behaviour of LC, their migration and phenotypic changes , in nomla1 
human skin ex plants cultured at various time intelVals. Cryostat sections of randomly 
selected cultured explnnts were analysed by immunoenzyme single and double staining 
techniques. Our results showed that in contrast to the rapid loss of COl a expression of 
isolated epidermal LC in culture, the number of CD I a+ LC in the skin explants 
remained unaltered upto 3 days of organ culture. In addition, CD l a+ LC appeared to 
migrate during day 2/3 along the epibolic growth which encircles the explant. In 
contrast, at day 7, only a few CDla+LC could be seen in the epidennis but most of 
them seemed to have migrated to the upper dennis. Double inmlUno enzyme staining 
with anti OKT6 (CDla) and anti HLA· DR MAbs showed that not al l the CDla+ cells 
expressed HLA·DR at day 0 and day I, whereas at day 3, and day 7 almost 100% of 
CD la+ LC (including in the epiboly and in the dennis) were double positive for 
CD I alHLA·DR. Interestingly, HLA·DR staining could be visualized more brightly 
and diffusely on Ihe dendritcs of thc CDla+ cells in the epidennis afler 3 days of 
culture as compared to day O. Since LC in this shon -term cultured human skin 
explants very well preselVe their HLA·DR expression that is required for antigen 
trapping capacity and antigen presentation, this skin organ culture system could be nn 
allractive in vitro model for studying the immunophysiology of LC. r We 
acknowledge the suppon from Dutch Medical Research council (NWO) l 
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NEURON-SPECIFIC ( ~/~ ) ENOLASE IMMUNOREACTIVITY IN 
LANGERHANS-CElL HISTIOCYTOSES. M Roca·Mjralles 1, J Kanitakjs 1....£.. 
Bejuj -Thj vole t2, A......Ali.ag.a3, ~4, F Fanlinj5, J Thjvo lel1 . DepiS . 01 
Dermalology , Univ . of Lyon, (1), Valencia, Spain (3) and Modena, Iialy (5) and 
Depts. of Pathology, Croix· Rousse (2) and Centre l. Berard (4) Hosp., Lyon , France. 
Neuron·speclfic enolase (NSE) is a dimeric, glycolytic cytopl as mic enzyme 
expressed by neuronal cells and by a variely 01 olher cell types. Recently we observed 
that normal hu man epidermal Langerhans cells (LC) may express NSE 
immunoreactivi ty. tn the present work we further studied th e expression of NSE in a 
variety of Langerhans·cell (LCH) and non·Langerhans·ce tl (NLCH) hisfiocyfoses. 
Polyclonal antibodies to NSE and to S 1 00 protein were immunoreacted through an 
avidin-biotin -a lkaline phosphalase technique wi th deparallin ized tissue sections of 
the following biopsy specimens (n:54): cutaneous Lelterer-Siwe disease (CLSD) , 
eosinophilic gran utoma (EG) of bone and lungs, cutaneous and osseous 
Hand-Schuller-Christian disease (HSC), as well as specimens of cufaneous NLCH 
(xanthogranuloma, histiocytofibroma, generalized eru plive histiocytoma, malignant 
fibrous hisliocytoma). Anlibodles 10 NSE revea led a positive immunolabeling in most 
cases of CLSD and of ca. one third 01 the oliler LC (mostly of the EG type). The 
remain ing NLCH proved NSE·nega tive. S100·positive ce ll s were found in large 
amounts in LCH, and also in a low percen l (1 ,5%) in NLCH. Th ese results show th at 
not only normal bu t also prolil era live LC may express NSE immunoreactivity, a 
fea ture nol shared wilh olher his liocY le cell Iypes. The significance of Ihis finding 
remains presently unknown : th e expression of NSE cou ld be related to the 
proliferative status of LC, as is suggested by the stronger immunoreactivity observed 
on lesions of the proliferative ·as compared to Ihe granulomatous and xanthomatous· 
type, and points out to a phenotypical helerogeneity of LCH cells. 
MIGRATION OF LANGER HANS CELLS INTO THE EPIDERMIS IN VITRO . 
Atsush i Saitoh, Na mi Yasaka , Naoto Ohtake , Kun i h iko Tamaki , 
Dept_ of Dermatol . Yamanashi Medical College , Yamanashi , 
Japan _ 
Although it ~s well established that epidermal Langerhans 
cells (LC) originate in bone marrow , little is known about 
the mechani s m( s ) of their migration into the epidermis. To 
clarify this , we constructed a in vitro model . BALB/c mouse 
ears were depleted of LC by daily application of c lobetaso l 
propionate solution for 4 days. Ear skin was excised and 
incubated with syngeneic (BALB/c ) semiallogeneic « C3 HXBAL B) 
Fl ), or allogeneic (G3H) epidermal cells ( EG )_ Both fresh-
ly prepared and 3 day cu ltured EG we r e used. Fres h ly 
prepared a nd cultured LC from syngeneic mice migrated into 
t he epidermis . Semi allogeneic LG also migrated into the 
epidermis but less than those seen in sy ngeneic LG. In 
allogeneic LC, however , few cell s migrated into the 
epidermi s _ 
Thus , differentia l migration pattern of LC i n to t he 
epidermi s was observed _ Furthermore , cu ltured LG migrated 
into the epidermis as freshly prepared LC do _ 
EPIDERMAL LANGERHANS CELLS AND DENDRITIC EPIDERMAL T CELLS 
IN MURINE CUTANEOUS LEISHMANIASIS. SAnchez. M. A .. CAceres -
Dittmar, G . . Oriol. 0., Mosca. W .. Kraal. G • . Tapia. F.J. 
Instituto de Biomedicina, Universidad Central de Venezuela, 
Caracas, Venezuela; and Faculty of Medicine, Free 
University, Amsterdam, The Netherlands . 
Langerhans cells (Le) and Dendritic Epidermal T Cells 
(DETC) were analyzed in cutaneous leishmaniasis u s ing 
s usceptible BALB/c and intermediate-resistant C57BL/6 
inbred mice. Female mice, 6-8 weeks-old, were inoculated 
subcutaneously in the left footpad with 103 amastigotes of 
1, . mexicana mexica n a (Lmm) (MHOM/BZ/82 / Bel21). LC and DETC 
were characterized immnocytochemically using the monoclonal 
antibodies NLDC-145 and Thy-l.2 respectively. The density 
of epidermal Le i n control C57BL/6 mice was very similar to 
that found in normal human skin, whe reas the numbers for 
control BALB/c mice were higher. The Leishmania infection 
generated an increase in both cell types. The ratio 
LC/ DETC was always higher in control animals than in Lmm-
infected mice_ These differences between control a nd 
i n fected a n imals were more notorious in BALB/C than in 
C57BL/6_ Furthermore, a positive Pearson' s correlation was 
found when comparing the density of both cell types in 
control BALB/c and C57BL/6 mice. No correlation was 
demonstrated i n the Lmm-infected mice. These r esults 
indicate that the balance between LC and DETC is altered by 
the parasite insult. Financed by UNDP/World Bank/WHO TDR, 
and CDCH-UCV_ 
THE JOURNAL OF INVESTIGATIVE DERMATOLOGY 
CONFOCAL LASER SCANNI NG MICROSCOPY OF LANGERHANS' CELLS IN 
HUMAN SKIN. Scheynius A, Dalenbring M, Lundahl P. Carlsson 
K and Lindberg M. Departments of Clinical Immunology, 
Karolinska Institute and Physics IV, The Royal Institute of 
Technology, Stockholm, and De partment of Dermatology, 
Unive rsity Hospital, Uppsa la, Sweden 
Most techniques used to visualize cells in tissues are 
accompanied by s ome distortion of the tissue due to fixation 
and sectioning_ We here present a technique involving 
"optical sectioning" and three-dimensional (3-0) 
recons truction of fluorescence-la be lled Langerhans' cells in 
huma n s kin that avoids such proble ms. The ins trument used to 
study the specimens was a PHOIBOS Confocal Laser Scanning 
Microscope (CLSM) built a round a Zeiss Unive rsa l microscope 
equipped with an argon ion laser. Software packages for 3-D 
recons tructions of confocal sections a nd quantitative 
measurements of fluorescence were employed . Normal human 
skin obtained at plastic surgery or skin biopsies from 
allergic , irritant or control patch t est reactions was 
studied_ Epidermis separated from dermis by inCUbation in 
the rmolys in ( 500 ~g/ml at 4 · C for 1 hour) or thick ( 25 ~m) 
cryostat sections were incubated with mouse monoclonal 
antibodies directed against HLA-DR or CDla and binding was 
vis ualized with fluarescein-isothiocyanate labelled primary 
or secondary antibodies. The results indicate that CLSM is 
a powerful tool for inves tigations on Langerhans' cells in 
different conditions of the skin allowing a 3-D view of 
cells in unfixed or acetone-fixed preparations . 
CYTOKINE PATTERN OF LANGER HANS CELLS ISOLATED FROM MURtNE 
EPIDERMAL CELL CU LTUR ES. Susannc Schreiber Olive r Kih.!us.Elisilbcth Payer Adc lhcid 
Elbe Gcorg Stingl Div. of Cut. Imlllunobiol. , Dcp!. of Derm~l!o1. I, Univ. of Vienna Medical 
School, VIRCC, Vienna, Austria. 
Ample. evidence suggests that various cytokines (e.g. IL·6. Ik7, T NP·a) contribute 10 the 
antigen· present iltion function of <t given cell type. In view of the faci that Langerhans cells (LC) 
isolated from murine epidermal cell (EC) cultures ure potent stimulators of both resting <'lnd 
primed T cclls, we initiated experiments aimed to deline the secretory pOtential of these cells. 
For this purpose, the non·adherenl fra ction of 72h EC cultures from l3alb/c mice was 
Imrvested and treuted with anti·T hy. 1.2 monoclonal an tibody + complement. After removal of 
dead cells by density gradient centrifugation, more lhan 90% of viable intcrface cells exhibited the 
phenotypic features of LC ("cultured LC'). Afte r a furth er incubation of these cells for 24h·96h, 
cultu re supernatants were harvested and tested for IL·l (010 assay)·, IL·2/1L-4 (CfLL assay) ·, IL· 
3 (32DG3 assay)-, IL-6 (B9 assay)-, G M-CSF (FCDI'2 assay)- and TNf-a (WEH f 164 assay)· 
bioactivity. Initial experiments revealed that these supernatants contained high amounts of IL-6·, 
moderate amounts of G M-GSF-, IL-I- , and TNf-a-, but no detectable tL-2-/ tL-4- and tL-3· 
bioactivities. Because eLC prepuralions contain sm:.tll numbers o r keralinocytes (Ke), we 
attempted to define the cellul ~lr source of these bioactivities by comparing supernatants of cLC 
cultures wilh those obtained frolll cKC and mixed cLC/cKC cultures. We found thai cLC arc far 
superior 10 eKC in their IL-6-producing capacity, while eKC exceed cLC in their IL- I Hnd G M· 
CSP· production. By Northern blot analysis, cLC, but nOI cKC exhibited substantial amounts of IL-
6 mRNA. Conversely, IL·la and GM·CSF transcripts were detectcd is eKe, but not in cLC. In 
keeping wi lh these observations, in situ hybridiZ<llion experiments using 5S-labeled single.slrandcd 
RNA probes revcaled Ihe prescnce of IL·6 mRNA ill :::::::: 75% of cLC but not at .tli in cKe. All of 
these laller cells expressed IL· t a: mR NA and approximately Imlf of them hybrid ized with the GM-
CSF probe. In sh:lrp conlrast, JL· I· and GM·CSF mRNA could not be detected in cleo 
Our rc!;ult s dem ollstr;ne that ('l), on a ccll· to·cell b'lsis, eLC greatly exceed cKC in their IL·6-
producing capacity ,\ltd Ihat (2) cKC arc the major source or epidermal ILM 1 ~lIld GM -CSP. While it 
is nol yet c1 ea ~ 10 which extent lJ! eSC in vitro d,ala arc rcprcscllwlive of the in sill! situation, Ihey 
may help us til our understandlllg or the developmcnt of cellular reliction patterns seen in 
(physiological and pathological ) condi tions characte rized by cpidern131 cell activat ion. 
ONTOGENETIC DEVELOPMENT, DIFFERENTIATION, AND 
PROLIFERATION OF LANGERHANS CELLS IN RAT STUDIED BY A 
NEWLY PRODUCED ANTI-RAT MONOCLONAL ANTIBODY AGAINST 
LANGERHANS CELLS, RED-1. Kivoshi Takahashi, Suzuhiko Mizoguchi , 
Motohiro Takeya, and Makoto Naito. 2nd Deparlment of Pathology, Kumamoto 
University Medical School, Kumamoto , Japan 
An anti· rat monoclonal antibody (mAb) against Langerhans cells, RED-" was 
produced using epidermal Langerhans cell s (LCs) as immunogen. By the 
imrnunoperoxidase method, this mAb was demonstrated to react with LCs and 
indelerminate dendri tic cells (ICs) in the epidermis, dendritic cells in the T-cell area of 
lymphoid tissues, and monocyte/macrophages in various tissues of adult rals. 
Immunoefectron microscopy revealed its speci fic recognition of cell surface antigen(s) 
present on LCs and ICs. Using RED-1, we studied immunohistochemically the 
ontogenetic developmenf, differentiation , and proliferafion of REo- t -positive ce lls in 
the fetal rat epidermis. In the fetal rat skin , RED-1·positive round or polygonal cells 
appeared at fetal day 17. expressed la antigens at fetal day 1 S, and became dendritic 
(ICs) with advance 01 gestation. Birbeck granules were delected in ICs within a few 
days aher birth and the number of LCs increased thereaher. By the double staining 
melhod of RED-1 with 5·bromo-2'·deoxyuridine (BrdU), the labeling index of BrdU in 
RED-1·positive cells was 18% at fetal day 17 and decreased down to 5-6% in the 
postnataf period. fn concfusion, the proliferative potentiaf of RED-' -positive cells 
seems to be important lor the formation of IC population and its expansion in the fetal 
mt epidermis and for the survival of LCs in the postnatal period. 
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ADHESION OF MOU SE DENDR ITIC EP IDERMAL LEU KOCYTES TO KERATINOCYTES IN 
\l:fTRO. A.Takashima, D. Edelbaum, P.D.Cruz Jr, P.R. Bergstre sse r, 
~tment of Dermatology, UT Southwestern Med i cal Center, Dall as, TX. 
Langerhan s ce ll s (LC) and dendritic epidermal T cells (DETC) reside 
mong keratinocytes (KC ) in norma l mou se epidermi s. To understand the 
a echa nisms for the ir preferential l ocali za tion in epidermis, we 
mxamined the adhesive capacity of LC and DETC for KC mono l ayers in 
e;tro. Fres hl y i solated epi dermal cell s from BALB/c mice were plated ~m 212 cel l mono l ayers , and adherent l a+ and Thy- I+ cells were 
o ounted. Both LC and DETC demonstrated rapid and progressive binding ~o KC; 26% of LC and 53% of DElC adhered by 60 min with their 
seudopodi a extend Ing to the apIcal surface of KC monolayers. By ~ontrast, only 13% of sp l een dendritic ce ll s and 3% of spleen T ce ll s 
dhered to KC. Bi ndi ng of LC and of DETC to KC was greater than to 
ather tested substrates, including endotheli al ce ll and fibroblast 
°onolayers, fibronect in, and type I and IV coll agens. Receptor-ligand ~nteractions were studied us ing 35S- l abe l ed DETC li nes; each of 7 DETC 
1 ;nes t ested demo nstrated s ignificant binding to Pam 212 as well as to 
ormal mou se KC (30-90% in 60 min) . Bi nding to KC required dival ent ~ations, was sens itive to trypsi n, could occur even at 4°C , and was 
not MHC-restricted. ThI s bIndIng wa s blocked by pretreatment of DETC 
ith Con A or PHA , but not with RGD peptide s nor mAb against ICAM-I , ~FA- I and the y/ 6 T ce ll r ecepto r. Pretreatment of KC with 
paraf~rmaldehyde, hyaluronidase, or l ec tins did not affect DETC 
binding. We conclude . that DETC and LC express unique mol ecul es that 
ca n mediate preferentIal adherence to KC. 
THE MATURATION OF DENDRITIC CELLS FROM BLOOD MONOCYTES; IMMUNE-
ENDOCRINE RELATIONSHIPS 
M. Tas, M. de Haan-Meulman .A. Hoek, P. Mool!, H.A. Drexhpge 
Dept. ImmunolOgy, Erasmus UniVerSIty, RoNerdam, The Netherlands 
Langerhans cells (LC) migrate as veiled cells (VC) to the draining Iymphnodes, where they (as 
I terdlgltating cells; IDC) form clusters with T and B lymphocytes to create a microenvironment f~r optimal antigen presentation and lymphocyte stimulation. LC, VC and IDC are collectivety 
called dendritic cells (DC). Kabel et al. (1) reported that DC can be matured from blood 
onocytes after pulsing with metrlzamlde: 30-40% of elutrlator purified blood monocytes exposed ~ 14.5% metrizamlde (30' , 37' C. 5% CO2) and cultured under non·adherent conditions for a further 16 h (37' C. 5% COz) mature Into cells with a dendritic morphOlogy, marker panern (MHC.Ii + RFD·1+. acid phosph.-,i) and DC function (cluster capability with allogenic 
I mphoc~es, MLR) . The structure of metrizamide (an Iodinated compound) Is similar to the 
1tructure of the thyroid hormones T3 and T 4. Therefore. we studied the effects of the thyroid 
hormones (T3; T4), their precursors (DIT; MIT) and breakdown products (TO; 3T1; 3Tl ; 3.5T2; 
3',5'T2: 3,3T2; rT3) on the maturation of monocytes Into DC. Preincubation of monocytes with 
T4, T3, rT3, 3T3 and 3',5T2 resulted In a clearly enhanced maturation. whereas DIT, MIT. TO, 
3T1 , 3,5T2 and 3',5'T2 had less to no effect. 
We also studied the effects of va rious other hormones on DC maturation: pulsing monocytes 
w~h TSH, Insuline, FSH and TP5 (active site of thymosin-al) also resulted in a higher percentage 
of DC, wh ile HCG, LH and LHRH·analogues had no effect. 
Since the cytoklne GM-CSF has been described as an Important Inducer of DC maturation, 
we studied the effect of the presence of a·GM-CSF on hormone Induced maturation of DC. 
Monoclonal antibod ies to GM-CSF Inhibited the maturation of DC from monocytes, pointing In 
the direction of an autocrlne production of GM-CSF by monocytes after st imulation w~h 
hormones. In conclusion, our experlents show that the endocrine system plays a role In the 
maturation of DC from monocytes, th is laller process being dependent of GM-CSF as an 
a utocrlne factor. 
1. P Kabet et al .. Immunoblology, 179, 395-41 t. 1989 
GM-CSF ENHANCES THE CAPAC ITY OF EP IDERMAL CELLS FROM PATIENTS WITH 
HISTIOCYTOSIS X TO ST IMULAT E T LYMPHOCYTES. R Stan Tayl or, John T. 
Headington*, Kevin D. Cooper*. U. of Texas Southwestern Med . Ctr., 
Dallas TX & *U. of Mi chig an Med. Ctr.,Ann Arbor, MI . 
Int~re s t in the functional capab ility of Langerhans ce ll s (LC) 
prompted us to study LC functioning of two patient s with 
Histiocytosis X and evalu ate their abi li ty to stimu l ate l ymphocyte 
prol iferation. Epidermal cell (EC) and dermal ce ll (DC) suspens ion s 
were prepared by enzymatic treatment of ski n biop s ie s . Resti ng T 
lymphocytes were obtained from the patient's whol e blood using Ficoll 
den s ity gradient centrifugation and depletion of HLA- DR ' cell s us ing 
a magnetiC bead depletion technique. Allogenic T l ymphocytes were 
obtained in a simi l ar fas hi on from normal healthy patient control s. 
In the absence of added antigens, optimal numbers of EC co-cultu red 
with auto logous as well as allogenic T cell s (10' ) produced bri sk 
l ymphocyte proliferative re spon ses . EC depleted of CD l a' cell s 
failed to st imul ate T cell s, t hu s implementing LC as the crit i ca l 
antigen presenting cells (APC). Wh en EC were pre- incubated with GM-
CSF (100 unit s/ml), there was on l y a slight increase in the 
autologous response while there was no change in the all ogeni c 
response. DC co-cu ltured under sim ilar conditions revea l ed that GM-
CSF facilitates DC activat i on of auto logous T cell s to a slight 
degree and allogenic T cell s to a s ignifi cant degree. The ab ility of 
GM-CSF to promote the spontaneous APC activity of DC, while havi ng 
minimal effects on EC, suggests t hat the epidermal compartment may be 
providing GM-CSF-like s i gna l s to APC 's present within the epidermis 
which enhance both their all ogenic and autologous T cell stimulatory 
capacity. 
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AN IMMUNOHISTOCHEMICAL STUDY OF THE LANGERHANS CELLS AND LYMPHOCYTE 
INFILTRATE IN AIDS-ASSOCIATED KAPOSI ' S SARCOMA . 
Francisca Valcuende-Cavero, Isabel Febrer-8osch ,Antonio Castells-Rode-
lIas. Department of Dermatology. Hospitales;Gran Via (Castellon), Ge-
neral (Valencia), Valle de Hebron (Barcelona). Espana (Spain). 
Kaposi ' s Sarcoma(KSI preferentially affects t he skin,its growth being 
conditioned by immune factors and by the local production of cytokines. 
Human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) is not present within t he tumor cells 
In t he present paper I;e study the presence of cells wi thin KS lesions 
that exhibit receptors for HIV (CD4),Langerhans cells and l ymphocytes . 
Methods : Twelve KS-affected skin biopsies were taken , together with B 
biopsies from normal perilesional skin. All patients presented AIDS 
diagnosed according to CDC criteria. The immunohistochemical study was 
carried out on fro zen sections,using monoclonal antibodies (anti-HLA-Dr, 
OKT6,OKT3,OKT4 andOKTB) and the avidin-biotin peroxidase system. 
Results; \~ithin the KS-affected epidermis, the density of Langerhans 
cells was diminished-the density being greater for COla than for HLA-Dr. 
The cells were also seen within t he dermis. CD4 labelling was also 
noted in some cases. Tumor lymphocyte infiltrate was CD3+ and CDB+ . 
Dendritic CD4+ cells were seen i nterspersed within the tumor prolife-
ration. 
Conclusions: The Langerhans cells I;ithin KS skin biopsies of AIDS 
patients are seen to undergo changes in phenotype. This may be attribu-
ted to the local persistence of stimuli-HIV infection and cytokine 
production that sustain l esion growth. 
LANGERHANS- AND DENDRITIC CELL KINETICS 
Erne J .0. van Wilsem, John Breve , Georg Kraal. 
Department of Cell Biology, Vrije Universiteit, Amsterdam , The 
Ne thedands 
Lange rhans cells in the s kin ere able t o pick up antigen whi ch 
has entered the epidermis and will mi grate to draining lymph 
nodes by t he a fferent lympha tics . HeL"e they accumulate as inter-
digitating . dendritic cells in the par'scortical T cell dependent 
a r eas \vhere e fficient antigen presentation takes place . This has 
been demonstrated using topically applied fluo l"escent haptens 
such as PITC and Rhodamine-B. 
Although the kinetics of the i nitial l ocalization 
hans cells ft'om skin to lymph node have been well 
l ess is knmoJ ll about the sojourn and turnover of these 
e ntering the l ymph nodes . 
of Langer-
documented. 
cells af t er 
In this s tudy these ki netics were e xamined by different 
approaches . By topical applying Rhodamine - B and removing the 
sensitized skin antigen admi nistration was halted and its effect 
on the turnove L' of cells was studied . I n addition the effects of 
additional skin antigen administration on the localization and 
kinetics o f interd igitating cell s in the lymph nodes were studied 
by quantitation of t he l'atio of NLDC-145+ / Rhodamine-B cells. 
~1 ECHAN I SMS OF ANTIGEN PROCES ING BY LANGERHANS CELLS. 
G.M. Woods KG Henderson and H K Muller, 
Department of Pathology. University of Tasmania. Hobart. Australia, 7000. 
The major antigen presenting cell s in the skin are the Langerhans cells (LC) and tileir 
role in initiating an immune response following introduction of antigen through skin 
has been well documented using small contact sensitizers. Limited studies have been 
~eported on the mechanisms of antigen hand ling by LC. To investigate the steps 
lOvolved in antigen processing we incubated epidennal LC with antigen ill l'iTIV (either 
the hapten trinitrophenyl {TNP} or the larger and more complex antigen TNP coupled 
to ovalbumin {TNP-OV A}). Antigen tre.~ted cell s were then fixed and subcutaneously 
injected into recipient mice and antigen presentation was determined by ear challenge 5 
days later. Steps involved in antigen processing were investigated by treating these 
epidermal LC with either chloroquine (to inhibit lysosomal enzymes) , cyclOheximide 
(to prevent protein synthesis), or monensin (to prevent receptor recycling) ill viTro by 
Incubating the epidermal LC with these drugs. plus antigen, prior to fixation and 
adoptive transfer to recipient mice. TIle results indicate that epidennal LC internalize 
and actively process large antigens, e.g. TNP-OV A but small , hapten like contact 
sensitizers, such as TNP. are internalized but not processed. This system provided a 
useful method for analysing antigen processing by epidennal LC. 
